Family
Encounters
Sat 29 Feb - Sun 1 March
A 2 day festival exploring play between children
and their grown ups.

yorkshiredance.com

WELCOME
Events for children are
everywhere, usually made by
adults. We believe something
quite magical happens when
you mix it up a bit, change
the rules and ask who learns
from who?
We’re excited to invite you
to a festival of dance work
that playfully reflects on,
explores and re-imagines our
relationships with each other.
We think this offers a unique
chance to meet each other
on a (more) equal footing
and find joy and surprise. So
here’s to beautiful, touching
and fun works made by
artists and children who ask
what it means to trust, to
play, to be honest, to fall
out, to share power, to really
listen and to create intimacy.

Wieke Eringa
Artistic Director
Tanya Steinhauser
Artist Development
Producer
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Pay As You Feel
At Yorkshire Dance, we’re committed
to making our work affordable for
everyone. With that in mind we invite
you to pay what you feel like paying –
so come to everything that takes your
fancy. Payments can be made by cash
or card on the day. Alternatively, you
can also make a contribution online
when you book your tickets.

Booking is essential
You can make a booking to any event
on our website: yorkshiredance.com.
Alternatively, you can make a
booking over the phone. Please
give us a ring on: 0113 243 8765.

Access
We want everyone to enjoy Encounters
Festival. If you have any specific access
needs or concerns that you would
like to talk to us about please give
us a call on 0113 243 8765 or email
us at admin@yorkshiredance.com.
We want everyone to feel welcome
at Encounters. There will be a
dedicated area for buggies, as well
as a quiet space, and crafts area to
keep young ones entertained. Please
see page 20 for more information.

#EncountersLeeds
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Workshop

Moving Magic
with
Rachel Dean
Sat 29th Feb
9.30am – 10.30am
Studio 2
For little ones ages 2 – 6 and
their adults

Unleash your imagination
and use your moving body
to cast spells, make magic
and transform yourselves.
A joyful and inclusive class
suitable for all, celebrating
our differences and
finding connections.
Monsters, butterflies,
dinosaurs… gigantic or invisible;
What will you become?
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Workshop

The Street Crew
and You
Sat 29th Feb,
11.00am – 12:00pm
Studio 2
For people aged 16+

Classes
Workshop
Join our Street Crew dancers
Gabriella, Isaac and Eva in a
street dance session for all ages.
The session will challenge ideas
about who’s in charge, and
who’s really learning from who.
Discover the freshest moves
to impress all the family, find
your own style and have fun
as the Crew show you what it
takes to Toprock and how to
Pop and Lock like a pro. People
of all ages are encouraged to
join in. No previous street dance
experience is neccessary.

Nisha Lall’s
Bollywood
Workshop
Sat 29th Feb,
12.30pm – 1.30pm
3.00pm – 4.00pm
Studio 2

A fun session introducing
participants to this joyous dance
style from Indian Cinema,
with elements of Classical and
Folk Indian Dances. This will
be a jam packed session full
of smiles, unity, energy and
creativity. People of all ages are
encouraged to join in.

For all ages (children
under 5 must be
accompanied
by an adult)

www.yorkshiredance.com
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Films

Short Dance Film
Screening
Sat 29th Feb,
10.00am – 6.00pm
North Space
For all ages (please note that
children must not be left
unaccompanied)

We’re delighted to present a
selection of short dance films,
specially curated by a panel
made up of young people. These
films take a unique look at play
and imagination. Grab a chair
and enjoy this playful, eclectic
selection of screendance films.
www.yorkshiredance.com

These films have been chosen
by Malvern, Sylvie, Jaikaila
and Nahom, all of whom are
members of Yorkshire Dance’s
Street Crew.
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Performance

To the Beat of a
Different Drum by
TC Howard
Sat 29th Feb
2.00pm – 3.00pm
4.00pm – 5.00pm
Studio 1

We invite you to an unexpected
gathering and a meeting of
worlds as youths and elders
meet in the space that separates
them and unites them. There’s
a microphone, a drum kit, an
opportunity and an exchange of
curious minds. Here they chime
to the beat of a different drum,
rub shoulders, take a risk and
go all out to bring themselves
and who they are to a unique
happening on the dance floor.
This piece is the result of a
collaboration between RJC Dance
and Yorkshire Dance, under the
artistic direction of TC Howard
with musical collaboration by Joe
Montague and creative support
by Nilanthie Morton. RJC’s Shahck
Out Juniors Saturday group and a
group of elders have created this
performance over eight sessions.

Awaiting image

Box Office: 0113 243 8765

www.yorkshiredance.com
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Performance

Workshop
Workshop

Des Gestes
Blancs
(Gestures on a
Blank Slate)
by Naïf
Production

Fathers and Sons
Sat 29th Feb,
10.00am – 11.30am
Studio 1
For fathers and their sons
(from ages 6 – 12)

Connect with your (inner) child...
This workshop, inspired by Des
Gestes Blanc (Gestures on a
Blank Slate), will playfully look
at questions of connection
between fathers and sons.
Join us for this sensitive,
playful and creative dance
experience. No previous dance
experience is neccessary.

Sat 29th Feb,
6.00pm – 6.45pm
Studio 3

Des Gestes Blancs (Gestures
on a Blank Slate) is a duo
for a man and a child.

Cheerful and touching, these
gestures will connect you
with your inner child.

Playing with the imbalance
of their bodies and weights,
a father and a son try to
find precision and take a
chance on tenderness. Based
on improvisation and play,
this duo intended for family
audiences subtly questions
how affiliation and fatherhood
can be represented on stage.

Des Gestes Blancs is one of
the 20 Aerowaves priority
companies in 2020. Aerowaves
is a network across 33
European countries that
identifies the most promising
new work by emerging dance
artists. www.aerowaves.org.
Supported by the Institut
français du Royaume Uni.
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Performance/workshop
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Sun 1st March,
10.00am – 11.00am
Studio 2
For ages 3 – 8 (and their adults)
We start with a playful and
welcoming performance which
invites you to become part of
a magical journey, discovering
interaction. The second half
hour will transition into a heartwarming movement workshop
for all. The work is inspired by
Research in Montessori learning
methods/play theories.
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Rhythm Stories by
Nii Kwartey Owoo
Sun 1st March,
12.30pm – 1.30pm
Studio 2
For all ages (children under 5 must
be accompanied by an adult)
Meet, explore and dance
different characters from
West African stories such as
rule-breaking spider Kweku
Ananse. A fun, rhythmic and
lively workshop led by Nii
Kwartey Owoo from Miishe
African Dance accompanied by
drumming.

www.yorkshiredance.com
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Moving Stories by
Katy Hewison
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Performance

Sun 1st March,
11.30am – 12.10pm
& 3.00pm – 3.40pm
Studio 3
This performance is followed
by a short play session to which
families are warmly invited.

An imaginary journey across the
earth with music and dance
Watch, listen, smell
and touch ....
Using sand, earth, stones and
musical instruments a dancer
and a musician create their own
world full of colours and sounds.
Dancing to slithers of music of
different continents and using
nature sounds, they bring the
audience along on an imaginary
journey across the earth.
MaPPAMoNDO is a musical
and imaginative performance
for children from 2 years
up, where the sounds of the
earth are coming to life.

Touch
by Four Hands
Sun 1st March
2.00pm – 2.30pm
Studio 1

Saturday

MaPPAMoNDO
by Dadodans |
Gaia Gonnelli

Performance
Film
Films
How did you feel when you
first looked into the eyes of
your child? What did they think
about you? How much time
do you spend with children
in your life? What do they
learn from you and what
can you learn from them?
With a cast of two professional
performers dancing with their
own children, and a community
cast of families from the
local area, Touch explores
the themes of connection,
intimacy and physical play
between parents and their
children. People of all ages are
invited to witness this thoughtprovoking dance performance,
which investigates the
multitude of relationships
between adults and children
in an intimate environment.

www.yorkshiredance.com
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TIMETABLE
Saturday 29th February 2020

9am

10am

11am

12pm

1pm

2pm

3pm

4pm

5pm

6pm

Moving Magic with Rachel Dean
Fathers & Sons workshop
The Street Crew and You
Nisha Lall’s Bollywood Workshop
Short Dance Film Screening
To the Beat of a Different Drum
Des Gestes Blancs
(Gestures on a Blank Slate)

Sunday 1 March 2020
Moving Stories workshop with
Katy Hewison
Rhythm Stories with Nii Kwartey Owoo
MaPPAMoNDO by Dadodans |
Gaia Gonnelli
Touch by Four Hands Dance
All details are correct at the time of printing

Performances

9am

10am

11am

12pm

1pm

2pm

3pm

4pm
Workshops

Film

Food and drink

Access

Getting here

There will be lunch available on
both days of the festival, which
will also include packed lunches
for young children, for a cost of
£2. Complimentary afternoon tea
and cake will also be available.

All doors in our building are
wheelchair accessible and all
floors can be reached via a lift.
Accessible and gender-neutral
toilets are available on all floors.
We encourage everyone to use the
toilets which best align with their
gender identity or expression.

Yorkshire Dance is in the cultural
quarter of Leeds city centre,
opposite BBC Yorkshire and Leeds
College of Music, next to Northern
Ballet & Phoenix Dance Theatre.
We are located over the road from
Leeds City Centre bus station and
are just a 15 minute walk from
Leeds train station. There is limited
on-street parking available for Blue
Badge holders on St Peter’s Square.
There is also car parking available
at Victoria Gate in Leeds, only a
short walk from Yorkshire Dance.

Crafts
Join artist Sandy Holden for a series
of craft activities carefully curated
to fit in with the festival. Whether
it’s making a family puppet or
crafting your own animal mask,
there will be plenty of fun activities
available for the whole family.

At Encounters

Arts Award

Our programme is designed with
young people in mind. Please note
however that all children who
attend a workshop or performance
must be accompanied by an adult.

We want everyone to feel welcome
at Encounters. There will be a
dedicated area for buggies, as well
as a quiet space, and crafts area
to keep young ones entertained.

Box Office: 0113 243 8765

We are delighted to be offering
the opportunity for young
people to achieve their Arts
Award at our Encounters.
Young people who come to
Encounters and take part in our
activities could earn their Arts
Award, a nationally recognised
qualification. Staff members will
be on hand at the welcome desk
during Encounters. For more
information, you can also contact
our Youth and Community team on
0113 243 8765.
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For any queries please contact
admin@yorkshiredance.com.

support
our work

Thanks to the incredible
generosity of our donors last
year, 6,176 participants, from
toddlers to care home residents
with dementia, enjoyed
regular dance sessions.
Over 200 local dance artists
received valuable advice,
space and support.

Image taken from HELM by Talent Hub.
A partnership project with Yorkshire
Dance, TIN Arts and Inclusion North.

You can support our work by
making a donation or by leaving
a gift in your Will. Every gift
makes a huge difference.
If you would like to discuss
making a gift please get in
touch with Rachel Kingdom,
Development Manager.
rachelkingdom@yorkshiredance.com
yorkshiredance.com/support-us
Registered Charity No. 701624

www.yorkshiredance.com

yorkshiredance.com

Saturday Superstars is our
programme of courses for all
young people aged 0-14.
Saturday Superstars is open to
all young people and offers a
fully inclusive programme of
dance classes. Find out more at
yorkshiredance.com

We’re passionate about
creating opportunities for
people of all ages, backgrounds
and abilities to see, make
and take part in dance.
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Yorkshire Dance
3 St Peter’s Buildings
St Peter’s Square
Leeds, LS9 8AH
Cover image: Mappamondo,
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Yorkshire Dance
Registered Company No.2319572
England & Wales
Registered Charity No.701624

@YorkshireDance
#EncountersLeeds

